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Abstract: The concept of talent management has attracted most of the researchers’ attention in recent 
years. As human capital has been known as the most critical element of competitive advantage, most 
organizations around the world have grasped the importance of talent management. Talent 
management does not have one face, so various organizations implement it with their unique strategy. 
However, there are some basics they need to follow as their primer steps that lead them to better 
understanding and implementing of talent management.  In the current economic downturn, there is a 
high demand for talents in the organizations. While most of the organizations implement talent 
management in their organization but there are a lot of unknown issues that need to be investigated. 
The aim of this study is to examine the talent management process in organizations.  This is a 
descriptive study. Data is obtained by analyzing journal articles on the topic. Therefore the study 
essentially uses secondary data. This paper presents the definition and importance of talent 
management, the reason for the war on talent and finally the key success factors of talent management. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 In the current economic downturn, there is high demand for talents and it has proven to be highly tough to 
attract, deploy, develop, and retain them. Talent management is a hot topic that has just attracted everyone’s 
attention; on the other hand, the universities outflow fails to fulfill talent demand worldwide (Pruis, 2011). 
Today almost all the companies has started to use the concept of talent management and they know that they 
need to be more practical to deal with an employee with right knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors, and 
relationships to achieve strategic business objectives (Morgan and Jardin, 2010). Almost all the organizations 
use talent management system but they may not be aware of what they do exactly in the talent system. Each of 
them defines talent management in a different way. Some define talent as the high performance employees or 
potential people in the organization; the others consider high skill and knowledgeable people as talents, and 
another group believes that the organization itself can make their talented people with succession planning. 
However, in recent years, talent management has attracted most of the researchers’ attention but there are a lot 
of issues that remain unknown. Therefore, it is very important to understand this issue according to the context 
of Malaysia, which may become the driving force to the acceptance and use of talent management in future. A 
good platform is needed in order to provide a model of successful talent management to assist Malaysian 
managers to compete in the competitive global scale. After 1998 when McKinsey created the phrase of “War of 
Talent”, many researchers around the world grasped the importance of talent management. On the other hand, 
the companies that really wanted to enter the global scale and compete in this area felt the need to have a 
competitive advantage to survive (Beechler and Woodward, 2009). Talent management issue is a unique and 
non-imitable competitive advantage, which doesn’t just have one phase. Different companies with various 
strategies implement talent management in a unique manner, which may lead to their success on a global scale. 
Since a group of McKinsey consultants invented the phrase “The War for Talent”, which addressed the issue of 
growing talent shortage in the late 1990s, the topic of talent management has become one of the hottest issues 
for management academics, consultants, and practitioners alike. Most companies worldwide, regardless of size, 
are confronting and/or will soon confront many TM challenges; if left unmet, it will impact their global business 
strategies, both in the near term and longer term. 
 
Methodology: 
 This is a descriptive study. Data for this study is essentially secondary and obtained through review of 
literature and analysis of journal articles. The articles were obtained from online databases using key words such 
as “talent”, talent management”, “war of talent”, “models of talent management’ and “key success factors of 
talent management”. 
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Literature Review: 
Definition of Talent: 
 Many researchers have provided various definition of the term talent from different perspectives. Definition 
adopted depends on the strategy that is used by the firm, the nature of the organization, the environment that the 
firm competes in and other elements (CIPD, 2007). As Tansely (2011) wrote in his article, there is not a 
universal definition of “talent” in all the languages. Meaning of talent depends on the language that is shared in 
the organization. Many corporations do not  even know what talent means, let alone manage it (The Economist, 
2006). For example, Morton (2004) believed that talents are those individuals who are capable of making a 
major transformation to the function of a company. Goffee and Jones (2007) supported Morton’s definition that 
talent is a handful of employees’ knowledge, skills and philosophies, which have the capability to create unusual 
values for the organization from the existing resources. Pruis (2011) described talent as something intrinsic, 
something that bolsters itself and does not require appreciation from others. Talent is unique to an organization 
and is extremely influenced by factors like industry, its nature, individuals, and implication at group level and so 
is likely to change over time (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD), 2007).  At the Gorden 
Ramsay Holding talent is defined as  the inspired flair of chefs (CIPD, 2007). McKinsey defined talent as “the 
best and the brightest” (Mckinsey Quarterly 2, 2004). Ready and Conger (2007) defined talent as a group of 
employees who have above average knowledge and skill, and are ready to be promoted to executive positions 
and thus are the best people in an organization. Smart (2005) described talent as “A players that are the top 10% 
of talent available in all salary levels, best of class”. CIPD has provided a useful definition of talented 
individuals: Talented people are those who are capable of making the greatest difference in the firm, by 
representing their innate potential in the current and future performance of the organization (CIPD, 2007). From 
these definitions of talents it can be concluded that talent represent the best people  for the job in an organization 
and who would contribute to most to  the achievement of its strategic goals.  
 
Talent Pool: 
 Almost all of the organizations cluster their talents to talent pools. In some organizations, these talent pools 
are classified into senior and junior groups for different positions. The others describe a specific group of people 
as a talented group (Tansely, 2011).  
 
Definition of Talent Management 
 Although there are several rational definitions of talent management available, nevertheless, there is the 
lack of clarity on what it basically means (Lewis and Heckman 2006) and an accurate definition of talent 
management remains somewhat unclear (Hughes & Rog, 2008).  
 Stephenson & Pandit (2008) and several other researchers advised that having the right number of people at 
the right place at the right time with the right skill sets and levels of motivation are fundamental to talent 
management. Others believe that talent management embraces entirely the activities of an organization amongst 
which are attracting, developing, selecting and retaining the best workforces in the suitable position (Stahl et al., 
2007). CIPD defines talent management as the organized attraction, deployment, development and retention of 
high potential employees who are considered as a certain value for the organization (CIPD, 2009).  
 Talent management is involved with all the Human Resource Management (HRM) processes with an exact 
emphasis on the attraction, development and retention of talents (Lewis and Heckman, 2006). In another 
expression, it can be said that talent management encompasses almost all the elements of human resource 
management (Stewart. & Harte, 2010). Some others describe talent management as an embraced and legislated 
promise to employing a cohesive, technological, and strategic approach to human resource management 
(Hughes & Rog, 2008).  
 According to Iles et al. (2010a) and Capelli (2008), talent management and HRM present a correlated 
theoretical base with dissimilar analysis. They presented three points of view regarding definition of talent 
management as follows: 
(1) Talent management is not fundamentally different from HRM: It includes all the HRM activities and 
therefore it can be said that talent management is a rebranding term of HRM, which has changed from the 
traditional term to a new concept. This new label of HRM has focused on how to manage talents strategically.  
(2) Talent management includes human resource management with a specific emphasis: talent management 
uses the same instruments as human resource management and organizational development, but talent 
management emphasizes on talented people, accordingly, the focal point is “talent pool”, both internal and 
external of the organization.  
(3) Talent management concentrates on proficiency development through managing the progression of talents 
within the corporation. Their focus is on talent flows instead of talent pool. The theory has originated from 
operational and logical theories. Talent management programs are created to provide talent pools for supplying 
certain job categories and focus on development of specific individuals who are qualified to create succession in 
the organization.  
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Why is Talent Management Important?: 
 The primary reason for the importance of talent management is that successful talent management certifies 
the organization to attract and retain essential talents. Second reason is employees’ engagement as  stated by 
Morton (2005) who  believed that talent management is fundamental to engaging employees in the organization. 
Therefore, the combination of these issues has become a primary determinant of success and a vital concern for 
organizations (Hughes & Rog, 2008).  
 After the 2008  global financial crisis, organizations decided to reduce their costs and focus on 
competencies in order to become leaner. Many companies began to invest on long-term strategies to hire and 
also develop management skills, in addition to implementing integrated talent management development 
strategies. Hence, a well-planned strategy can help to overcome organizations’ difficulties and boost business 
success (Rowland, 2011). 
 On the other hand, the principle of talent management can benefit and enhance the knowledge management 
in the organizations (Whelan & Caracary, 2011). Knowledge is regarded as a most substantial organizational 
asset and it has been considered as one of the intangible sources of competitive tools (Kiessling & Harvey, 
2006). Most of the competitive advantages are tacit in nature (McDonnell et al., 2007), it is latent in people’s 
action and experience which is not easy to imitate or even formalize and spread in the organizations. Therefore, 
it is  high time for those entrusted with  talent management to recruit these people with tacit knowledge and 
experience and retain them in the organization or greatly invest in their training and development. Thus, 
employees’ knowledge, skills and capabilities need to be boosted and recognized as a vital source of competitive 
advantage (Colling & Mellahi, 2009).  
 Although there are many citations based on the lack of talent management proficiency, but according to 
CIPD (2010), organizations are placing more emphasis on talent management for the purpose of knowledge 
creation, sharing and retention. Consequently, they are going to have better understanding of interaction 
between talent management and knowledge management, which will lead them toward effective talent 
management (Whelan & Caracary, 2011). 
 In this new competitive business environment, organizations not only need to be clear about the need for  a 
balanced number of talents to flourish but also need to be able to effectively  manage the  talent. According to 
Williamson (2011) these dual initiatives are  the most critical issue that can determine the success or  failure  of 
an organization.  
 
War of Talent: 
 McKinsey & Company launched the “war for talent” in 1998 when they announced: “better talent is worth 
fighting for” (Chambers et al., 1998). According to Beechler & Woodward (2009), four major factors that have 
contributed to this war on talent are as follows:  
 
 Worldwide Economic and Demographic Trends: 
 Decreasing birth rate, growing longevity, insufficient talented workforce to replace baby boomers are 
significant demographic forces which have a direct impact on the pool of talent supply. With the higher level of 
health care, longevity has increased in the recent century and it has been accompanied with declining birth rate. 
Thus with the decrease in supply of   talented workforce, the issue of war for talent has become a very important 
subject, which has attracted many researchers’ attention. The average number of children per woman in many 
developed countries are below the replacement rate of 2.1 children per woman as desired to retain population 
ranks (Nations, 2008). The number of people aged 15–64 is anticipated to fall in many countries like Germany, 
Italy and Japan (Nations, 2008). Consequently, the recent talent shortage in emerging economies like China and 
India and has resulted in talent war.  For example in China, many MNCs with turnover of twenty to thirty 
percent annually are facing increasing challenge to retain talented workers  (Economist, January 2007; Farrell 
and Grant, 2007; Prieur, 2007; Lakshman, 2008). 
 
 Increasing Mobility of People and Organizations: 
 With globalization, the mobility of workforce throughout the world has increased dramatically. High 
quality knowledge workers especially from lower economic regions emigrate to first world  countries with 
stronger economies resulting  in extensive brain drain. This is especially true of  developing countries  which in 
turn encounter shortage of  skilled people. This can cause irreparable harm to the economy of these countries in 
the long run.  
 
 Significant Transformations in the Nature of Business: 
 Technological innovations have revolutionized the way businesses are organized and run. Successful 
performance in this new environment requires workers with right knowledge and skills.  Therefore these 
knowledge workers represent the intangible assets essential for the organizational success.  Since intellectual 
properties are inimitable, almost all the companies need high skilled workers to survive. Therefore the 
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companies need to organize themselves to attract, deploy, develop and retain their valuable knowledge workers 
who are called talents. 
 
 Growing Levels of Workforce Diversity: 
 An important phenomenon of globalization is that most of the companies are increasingly required to 
function in multicultural, multigenerational environment.  Talent now is in the form of different ethnic origin, 
culture, generation and race working together in an organization.  Organizations wanting to attract and retain 
talent need to be sensitive to the cultural diversity of the different ethnic groups, the special needs of women as 
well as manage the demands of different generation of workforce, which span from generation y to the silent 
generation. Organizations wanting attract women talent need to provide conditions that will enable them to 
manage work and family. The new generation of workers has a different attitude to work and play.  
 
Factors Determining Successful Talent Management: 
 Attraction, Deployment, Development and Retention: 
 Attraction and retention of workforces in organizations have become one of the major features of making 
organizational competences to certify continuous competitive advantage. Therefore, investing on resources 
associated with attraction, deployment, retention and development of human resources can lead to organization 
competitive advantage (Boxall and Steenveld 1999). Statistic shows that 43 percent are engaging in key role 
talent recruitment, while 55 percent are still developing talent in-house and 35 percent are likely to recruit in-
house and there is also a greater emphasis on retention of current talents. Turnover and employee engagement is 
the new concern of organizations, so it is strongly recommended to focus on talent strategies (Rowland, 2008). 
 
 Attracting Talents: 
 Attracting external talents depends on the organization’s values and how the potential candidates view the 
organization; it depends on whether the corporation carries a high value in the existing industry that they 
function in or they just function to survive. Therefore, Employer brand is one of the most important and crucial 
issues that can attract external talents easily. It is clear that all the talents seek growth and advancement; they 
cannot find it unless they look for high performance companies, which have good reputation. This issue can be 
supported by some researcher’s quotes such as: The invention of an attractive employer brand is a critical issue 
in attracting external talent (Iles et al., 2010a). Recruiting right people obliges strategic HR thinking and 
formulation of SMART entry requirement for selecting the right talents (Pruis, 2011). Attracting external talents 
has a direct relationship with ‘employer brand’ (Glen, 2007). 
 Some believe that attracting and retaining talents, focused on exclusive-people model, are the two 
fundamental necessities of talent management (Iles et al., 2010a) . Therefore, the first step that the talent 
management should focus on is “talent pool”, which can be both internal and external to the organization. Thus, 
the “employer brand” and “employee segmentation” is to emphasize on attracting talent management (Iles et al., 
2010b). Talented people join organizations, which they observe to be attractive and add leverage to themselves 
(Glen, 2007).  
 Accordingly, building a superior brand for the company can be very challenging so the firms should be 
creative to make a high-quality brand and also they need to have commitment to bring the best in the 
organization. Most of the top firms in the world recruit all the time. They look for talents continuously, it means 
that they don’t recruit just when a position opens; they recruit when they find a talent. It doesn’t mean that they 
don’t focus on talent development; they may recruit talents whenever they find them and train within the 
company for the high positions (Chambers et al., 1998). 
 
 Deploying Talents: 
 Usually organizations fail to implement strategic plans. Strategy deployment links strategy plans with 
implementation activities. The first thing that organization needs to do before implementing action is examining 
the deployment process. In this way, they will be able to examine the feasibility of the deployment process. 
Therefore, by putting more attention on the deployment process, organizations are able to implement strategic 
plans more effectively. Deploying talent management refers to the decision that is made in the organization 
regarding hiring, positioning and exiting of talents. Therefore, the decision in these processes is critical and it 
should be made by a talented manager. Guarino (2007) has initiated a “Quick Screen” approach of talent 
recruiting that matches between key aspects of position and candidature’s competencies. This method enables 
organizations to identify high performers (Guarino,2007). Deployment can resemble the rebuilding of a car. 
When you have all the pieces to complete the car, there is no finished product unless you assemble and fix them 
in the correct spot (Williamson, 2011).  
 Consequently, how to deploy talents in a way that follows the strategic goals and individual development is 
a vital decision in any organization. They may use SMART goal setting or Locke’s goal setting. SMART refers 
to a decision, which is specific, measurable, attainable, relevant and timely. Locke’s goal setting theory is very 
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famous and frequently used by studies; is refers to specific goals that are more attainable than general goals; 
difficult goals result in greater effort than do easier goals (Morgan and Jardin 2010). 
 
 Developing Talents: 
 In order to achieve high potential in the organization, it requires achieving the potential of talents. Talent 
development should be associated with further learning and development plans. Suitable learning and 
development associations are needed at related steps in a career for talented workforce to achieve their greatest 
potential. Talent development might be useful for a company, which grows slowly but may be even risky for 
those with high growth. To develop talent, organizations need both informal and formal learning involvements 
(Dr. Ahmad Yousef Areiqat, 2010). In addition to skills and knowledge, talent development depends on 
alterations in performance, perception and conduct (Charan, Drotter, Noel, 2001).It is necessary that talent 
management continuously develops their high performers for potential new positions, recognize their knowledge 
gaps and implement initiatives to boost their competencies and certify their retention (Carins, 2009). 
 In Europe and US, corporate universities have become one of the most significant source of corporate 
development and training and corporate universities are recognized as a core aspect in the strategic creation of 
talent management in the organization (Holland and Pyman, 2005).Basically, a corporate university is an “in 
house” training, which is formal learning and creation of knowledge in the organization, therefore as Holland 
and Pyman mentioned in their article, corporate universities are a catalyst of strategic human resource 
development and the emergence of corporate universities highlights its importance in the area of strategic 
human resource development which leads to the success of talent management in the organizations (Holland and 
Pyman, 2005). The truth is that in spite of the organization’s development and assessment programs, most of the 
truly talented people remain unknown to their organizations; consequently, the organizations need to implement 
an effective development and assessment plan which can lead to identifying opportunity as the main component 
of talent management for achieving their mission, and also they need to capitalize on great on-the-job 
development opportunity and provide not only effective mentoring and coaching but also high quality 
assessment activities (Glen, 2007).  
 Putting the people in position before they expect it, which is another developing system, proves to be a very 
effective development method. The last but not the least are feedback and coaching that are very essential issues 
of developing talents (Chambers et al., 1998). Williamson (2011) believed that a new concept toward 
developing talents can be through talent matrix. It means that by rating your employees to A, B, C and D 
players, you should individualize development opportunities. For example, offering A players the highest level 
of development, B players’ development should focus on interactive skills, C players should be given hard goals 
and they should be observed carefully and there should be a clear path of separation for D players (Williamson, 
2011). 
 
 Retaining Talents: 
 Due to the economic downturn, workforce downsizings and also due to the demographic statistics that 
illustrate that most of the qualified US managers retire in 2012, usage of strategies that prevent organizations 
from knowledge loss has become one of the critical concerns of existing firms. On the other hand, Generation Y 
shows less loyalty to their employees and numerous employees lose their talents to their rivals headhunting 
(Whelan & Carcary, 2011). 
 There are several factors that contribute to talent retention. For example, hygiene factors like benefit, 
compensation, location which has a direct effect on career success, while career success and intrinsic rewards 
indirectly reduce talent loss (Whelan & Carcary, 2011). 
 As mentioned before, some believe that attracting and retaining talents are the two fundamental necessities 
of talent management (Iles et al., 2010a). The others believe that they just need to attract and develop talents and 
they don’t even pay attention to the subject of retaining. These groups invest on talent but when it is time to gain 
returns on their investment, the talents leave their organization. They need to recognize why their talents leave 
the company and look for the solution. There are some similarities and differences among organizations’ 
strategies in the purpose of retaining talents or keeping them once they had been recruited. Some countries have 
their own specific strategy for example:  
 In Brazil, France and Netherland, they stimulate passion;  
 In Japan, they intimidate people with trust and respect;  
 In Italy, they conduct effective performance assessments;  
 In South Korea, they retain people by performance targets; and 
 In Canada, it depends on employees satisfaction, motivation, retirement benefit, long-term success of 
organization and so on (Hughes and Rog, 2008).  
 Consequently, the conclusion from all the above employee turnover exposes an organization to considerable 
risk, so the companies need to create and deliver employee value proposition to retain the talents. Based on 
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literature review, every country might use different strategies in retaining its talent (Poorhosseinzadeh, M. and 
Subramaniam, I.D. 2012). 
 
 Succession Planning: 
 What does succession-planning mean? There are different perspectives about succession planning but 
almost all of them hold a common root. Some consider it as a process of planning for succession of choosing the 
next senior team. For other groups, it is an adequate pool of proper talents for in-house recruitment. Some 
succession planning is a “future-proofed” strategy that enables the organization to grow and perform in the 
future successfully (Hills, 2009). In these three different explanations, a unique basis can be found, which is; 
“have the right people in the right jobs at the right time” (Hills, 2009). For example, Charan, Drotter & Noel, 
(2001) defined succession planning as a procedure of developing and classifying in-house workforce with high 
potential to supply vital leadership positions in the organizations. Succession planning provides opportunity to 
fulfill key positions by capable and knowledgeable employees when they are needed. Successful succession 
planning is a series of activities for fulfilling leadership pipeline and movement (Charan, Drotter, Noel, 2001).  
 Hor et al. stated that succession planning has the potential to become the most fundamental discipline of all 
organizations in the next decade and it will be essential for organization’s future competition. Therefore, 
succession has become the primary goal of Human Resource Management. Hills believed that succession 
strategy inexorably is a mix of buying-hire in key skills and building talents. Although buying talents acquires 
high cost but its existence in the currently challengeable market demand is vital and it’s a quick way of bringing 
new ideas and skills. However, in other ways, by building talents, the organization can save money and enhance 
career promotion and commitment within the existing workforce but less opportunity to bring new ideas and 
knowledge into the organization (2009). Succession planning has different definitions according to various 
organizational strategies (Hor et al., 2010). The main concern of organizations that traces succession planning is 
forecasting future organizational needs, which is completely different from replacement planning. Succession 
planning protects human resource needs and guarantees stability and achievement of organizations. 
Consequently, some organizations define Succession planning as “identification and development of future 
leaders”, the others define it as a logical effort to venture leadership necessities, or to classify a source of high 
skill and knowledgeable talents. Thus, an organization should recognize, choose and develop talents who are the 
best candidates for the right leadership positions. So, they don’t need to discover who is next, rather they need to 
classify high potentials according to essential training and experience that they need in order to become a 
Talented Manager. In this way, they can develop their own talents (Hor et al., 2010). 
 Capelli (2008) implied that for effective succession planning in an organization there are some vital 
features: 
1. In the organizations, there is a blueprint for extraordinary performers which is called leadership competency 
model.  
2. In these organizations, system of functioning performance exists to measure people in contradiction of the 
leadership competency model. 
3. In this situation, the process of development planning not only restricts the gap between current and future 
competencies and performance but also helps to identify and develop the potentials for future positions. 
4. Measurement method also helps the function of succession planning in a way that assesses individuals 
functioning and whenever needed, they use those qualified candidates who were prepared for the positions.  
 According to Hor et al. (2010), “Building leadership competency models is the key to a successful 
succession planning”. Tropiano implied that “leadership competencies are well-known, frequently revised, and 
updated”. These competencies develop potentials and appraise them. 
 
Integrated Talent Management (HR+OD): 
 With the current vital need for talent management in organizations, this is the time to develop a definite 
framework for successful talent management. Since the talent management is one of the common goals of HR 
and OD, they need to collaborate to reach their joint strategic mission, which is followed by the strategic goal of 
the whole organization. Consequently, with the high development of technology it is vital for organizations to 
accelerate their improvement in the scope of international competition, which is not reachable easily unless they 
follow a strategic pathway to discuss the most important issues of competitive advantage. As mentioned earlier, 
talent management is an essential competitive advantage for those who want to compete internationally. 
Therefore, it is high time that HR and OD collaborate to succeed. The intersection of HR and OD in the practice 
of integrated talent management gives the profession a chance to define organizations’ collective value in 
practical terms that executives and employees understand and embrace.  
 Jardin (2010) defined Integrated Talent Management Domain, as where HR and OD intersect as follows: 
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Source: Morgan and Jardin, (2010) 
 
Fig. 0.1: Integrated talent management (HR+OD). 
 
 HR Domain: 
 Cummings and Worley (2001){cited in Morgan and Jardin (2010)} defined the domain of HR work to be 
anything associated with acquiring, deploying, developing, and retaining talent. 
 
 OD Domain: 
 In the purpose of achieving high level of performance and engagement in the organizations, it is essential to 
plan accurately. It is an important area where an OD practitioner’s skill set comes into play. This domain 
includes: 
 Succession Plan 
 Assessment Centers 
 360 degree Appraisal 
 
Four-Quadrant Model: Perspectives on Talent Management:  
 Iles et al. (2010a) has proposed a four–quadrant model based on the perspective of talent management by 
different researchers. The model is presented in  
.  
 

 
 
Fig. 0.2: Four-Quadrant Model (Source: Adapted from Iles et al. 2010a).  
 
 The four-quadrants are exclusive people, exclusive position, inclusive people, and social capital. 
Description of the four-quadrants is presented below. 
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 Exclusive-People: 
 Those workforces who make a major difference in the performance of organization in the long and short 
term are talented people (Morton, 2005). Berger (2004) noted that talents are “Superkeepers”. The small groups 
of individuals that make competitive advantage and retain value for organizations are considered valuable 
property. Therefore, based on this approach, it is not possible for everyone to be considered as a talent for the 
organization. This perspective is based on segmentation, which refers to the segmentation of employees to Top-
Middle-Lower positions, so in this segmentation, the talents are Top positions in the organizations (Iles et al, 
2010a). 
 
 Exclusive-Positions: 
 The talent-defining procedure is narrowly joined with discriminating of “key positions” in the company. It 
is nonsense or even impossible to recruit exclusively “A players” throughout the organization, eliminating all “C 
players”; the main objective of talent management is to identify vital roles in the organization and occupy those 
positions with “A players” or talents. Perfect match of “A” player and “A” position is assumed to deliver “A” 
performance that is worth to invest on (Iles et al, 2010a).  
 “A performers” curtail from the fact that talent is a tacit source and considered a potential and not just real 
performance (Mellahi & Colling , 2010). 
 
 Inclusive-People: 
 This perspective implies that any organization has potential talents that can develop its own potential 
individuals internally. Buckinghum and Vosburgh (2001) claimed that “the talent is inherent in each person . . 
.HR’ s most fundamental challenge is to help individuals to increase their performance; to be successful in the 
future, we must rebuild our concentrate on the exceptional talents of each individual employee, and on the right 
way to convert these talents into lasting performance ” (p.17-18) {cited in Chandele (2010)}. According to 
Chandele, the vital issues in achieving core competencies is to develop its own talent internally.  
 
 Social Capital:  
 The perspective of social capital refers to the human capital outside the organization. Findings of researches 
and reports show that the CEOs who are recruited from outside the organization won’t remain for a long term 
and most of the time they leave the company when they find better opportunity from other competitors. As a 
result, it is always better to develop talents internally and retain them for the company as valuable properties. 
 Consequently, the emphasis on recognizing key talent is more likely to focus on the organization’s internal 
environment rather than external recruitment (Whelan & Carcary, 2011).  
 
Conclusions: 
 Based on the study, the findings regarding talents management are presented in Table 1 
 
Table 1: Summary of the Literature Review  

Components Findings 
What is Talent? 

 
 Talent represent the best people for the job in an organization and 
who would contribute to most to the achievement of its strategic goals 

What is Talent Management?  Talent management includes all the functions of human resource 
management with the focus on attracting, deploying, developing, retaining 

and succession planning and it emphasizes on talented people. 
Why is talent management important for organizations? 

 
 Certifies Attracting and Retaining Talents 

 Employees Engagement 
 Long-Term Strategy 

 Knowledge Management Enhancement 
 Intangible Source of Competitive Tools 

Reason for war on talent  Worldwide Economic and Demographic Trends 
 Globalization has resulted in increasing Mobility of People and 

Organizations 
 Significant Transformations in the Nature of Business 

 Growing Levels of Workforce Diversity 
Factors determining successful talent management  Attracting Talents 

 Deploying Talents 
 Recruiting Talents 
 Retaining Talents 

 Succession Planning 
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